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I T WILL be recalled that Binet and Simon in their study of the
relation of intelligence to the development of language, prepared
25 abstract questions arranged as nearly as possible in the order
of difficulty. Their nineteenth question was "when two persons

discuss a question before coming to an understanding about the words,
what happens?" To this, some children of eleven years of age gave
the following answers: "It will happen that they contradict them-
selves." "They will talk nonsense." "They will not talk about the
same thing." "They will get angry." "They will end in a dispute."
What an epitome of one phase of the history of psychology! What
happens when people discuss consciousness, perception, and a score of
other terms? Let the eleven year old children answer, "they contra-
dict themselves," "They talk nonsense," "They will not talk about the
same thing," "They get angry," "They end in a dispute."

The terms abnormal and subnormal have not yet been the cause
of any such unpleasant result, but they may at any time occasion their
share of trouble if we go on discussing the not-normal without using
accurately these terms. Here are two words with a clear distinction,
which can be of great usefulness in clarifying our discussions if we can
agree upon what we wish to connote by each one.

Up to the present time there is little or no consistency in the usage
of the terms. For some writers, everything that is not normal is
abnormal; for others, it is subnormal; for still another class of writ-
ers the terms are used interchangably. For example, the feeble-mind-
ed are as often called abnormal as sub-normal and a person of low
intelligence may be called sub-normal when the condition is due to dis-
ease and not to arrested development.

The situation is the natural result of our lack of knowledge of
the various conditions that we wish to describe and our consequent
inability to use an accurate terminology. It seems, however, that we
now have a sufficient understanding of the processes involved to enable

'Read at Chicago meeting of American Psychological Association. Division of
Clinical Psychology. December 29, 1920.
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us to agree upon a usage of these terms that will be strictly scientific
and consequently useful.

Almost the first use of the Binet-Simon Scale in this country was
made by Dr. Huey in testing out the entire population of the Lincoln
Institution for the Feeble-Minded and by the writer in testing the
population of the Vineland Training School. Since none of these
inmates was found to have an intelligence above 12 years, it was infer-
red that this was the upper limit of feeble-mindedness and the lower
limit of normality. It was further inferred that all persons who were
old enough to have a higher intelligence but who had the rating of 12
years or less were feeble-minded or sub-normal. Samplings were
made in other institutions for the feeble-minded with the same result.
On the basis of these results, the American Association for the Study
of the Feeble-Minded at its annual meeting at Lincoln, 111., in 1910,
tentatively adopted a classification of the feeble-minded which has
become universally accepted, namely, those with a mentality of 2 years
or less were to be designated as idiots, those of from 3 to 7 inclusive
imbeciles and from 8 to 12 morons.

The view that everybody who tested 12 years or less was feeble-
minded prevailed until the results of the mental tests in the army
reduced this to an absurdity. The army findings that 10 per cent, of
the soldiers had a mentality of 10 years or less and another 15 per
cent, a mentality of 11, and 20 per cent, a mentality of 12, giving as a
result that 45 per cent, of the army had a mentality of 12 years or
less, threw an entirely new light upon the problem of sub-normality
and feeble-mindedness. It is obviously not true that 45 per cent, of
the population is defective and not everybody who is even 10 years old
mentally is feeble-minded.

We have evidently been guilty of bad logic. In the early history
of mental tests several students finding that various groups of farm-
ers, housemaids and even some legislators who were obviously normal
in the popular acceptation of that term, tested under 12 years, drew
the hasty conclusion that the tests were unreliable.

It is now clear that the only thing at fault was the concept of who
is feeble-minded. Had these investigators pointed out to us that there
were great groups of people of 10, 11, and 12 year mentality who
could not possibly be called feeble-minded they would have made a
distinct contribution.

To replace ourselves on the right track we must call to mind the
definition of feeble-mindedness. This has always included not only
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the mental level but the inability to get along in the world, "manage
their own affairs with ordinary prudence and compete with their nor-
mal fellows." The error lies in the wrong inference that all who test
12 years or less are incapable of maintaining themselves.

The next problem can now be considered: Why are some 10
year olds feeble-minded and others not? If we accept provisionally
the 13 year mind as the lower limit of normality, then we have the
condition that some people with mentality of from 8 to 12 are sub-
normal but not feeble-minded. This, as a matter of fact, we know to
be file. We know that many people of low mentality are cases of
mental disease rather than mental arrest. They are the psychopaths.

But although our knowledge is as yet incomplete, it is not prob-
able that all who are not feeble-minded are psychopaths. In other
words, it seems more probable that many people who are sub-normal
according to the above definition are neither abnormal nor feeble-
minded. What then, is the distinction between sub-normal and feeble-
minded in these cases? According to definition of feeble-minedness
the difference is in their ability to take care of themselves. In other
words, a person of mentality from 8 to 12 is generally able to manage
his affairs and compete in the struggle for existence unless in addition
to his low mentality he is handicapped by other disadvantageous traits,
such as, for example, high temper. A certain man of 10 year mental-
ity could earn enough money to support himself if it was not for his
violent temper whereby he continually loses his jobs.

One writer has suggested that in view of these new discoveries we
must re-define moron. This is not necessary unless we wish to make
the term stand for all persons with mentality 8 to 12. According to
the classification adopted by the American Association for the Study
of Feeble-Minded the term moron was to include that group of the
feeble-minded who have a mentality from 8 to 12, not all persons from
8 to 12. The term moron is improperly used when it is applied to any
person who is not feeble-minded, no matter what his mentality.

The term sub-normal would therefore seem to be applicable to
the feeble-minded and to such other persons as have a mentality below
whatever age may be agreed upon as the lower limit of normality.

It has been customary to speak of the various grades of intelli-
gence as being ranged along an upward trending curve. On such a
line, all below a certain established point could probably be designated
sub-normal. They comprise the group that has not developed to the
required level. This is in line with the long established custom of
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describing the feeble-minded as cases of arrested mental develop-
ment. The organism is normal and functions normally as far as it
goes but its development has stopped too soon.

By etymology the abnormal person is the one that deviates from
the normal line. To include all such deviates our upward curved line
as a diagram of developing intelligence must be extended laterally to
become a band or ribbon which can be divided lengthwise by a line
separating the normal from the abnormal. Precisely where that divid-
ing line is to be drawn is not yet possible to say. So far as adults of
normal level are concerned this is the old question of who is insane and
who is not.

The new contribution to this problem is the discovery that chil-
dren and persons of low mental level are as often abnormal as sub-
normal. In other words, our band or ribbon is divided lengthwise into
the normal and abnormal and horizontally into the normal and sub-
normal. The lower part of our ribbon is sub-normal and a section
of that is both sub-normal and abnormal. It is important to note that
abnormality in this sub-normal level may be the result, of the deter-
ioration of a mind originally normal as well as of disease in a naturally
sub-normal mind. It is perhaps of some use to think of this division
on the basis of structure and function as it seems to be largely such
a matter. The sub-normal person is one of incomplete structure; the
abnormal is one of imperfect function.

If this view is accepted we should refer to the person, whose
mind is found to be functioning badly, as abnormal. He might be
either below, at or above the normal level. He would still be abnor-
mal.

The key to the entire situation has been the discovery of the
psychopathic child. As long as we thought that all persons below a
certain mental level were cases of arrested development there was no
necessity for distinguishing between sub-normal and abnormal. As
long as abnormality in adults was not appreciated until they were
definitely crazy, there was no need of the word abnormal other than
as a synonym for insane. But with the advent of mental tests and sub-
stitution of accurate measurements for mere superficial observation
and guesswork, we began to accumulate data, analysis of which show-
ed the very beginnings of deviations in mental functioning. So that
today we can see the possibility of diagnosing abnormal functioning
of the mind with a nicety that compares to the old methods of psychia-
trists as the Wassermann reaction compares to the old methods of
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detecting syphilis or the tuberculin test with the former slow and late
detection of tuberculosis.

The discovery that many sub-normal children are psychopathic
and not cases of arrested development explains many conditions that
were formerly difficult to understand. For example, in our Vineland
study of the heredity of the feeble-minded there were cases in whose
families we found no other feeble-minded, no matter how far back we
would go. We did find much nervousness and insanity and various
other conditions indicating a neuropathic condition and following
Tredgold we put this down as feeble-mindedness due to neuropathic
ancestors; but this was never satisfactory. It is not good biology, and
one was at a loss to know how insanity in the ancestors resulted in
arrested development in the child. It is now clear (and this has been
confirmed by going over the particular cases involved) that these chil-
dren in the Vineland Training School, considered feeble-minded be-
cause of their low level of intelligence, were actually cases of psycho-
pathy rather than arrest of development. Every observer and student
of the feeble-minded in institutions has always been troubled by
peculiar exceptions to what was believed to be the general rule in
regard to the feeble-minded. Such for example, as the fact that the
feeble-minded are generally, when well treated, quiet, well behaved,
easily disciplined and agreeable persons on their own plane. But then
we always had to provide for the exceptions. Some of these children
were sly and persistently mean, subject to periodic outbreaks of tem-
per or "spells." Some were liars, thieves, runaways or sex pervents.
It is now known that these exceptional cases were either not feeble-
minded at all but entirely psychopathic or that they had psychopathy
grafted on to their condition of arrested development. In other words,
they belong to our group that is both abnormal and sub-normal, in
which case their subnormality is due either to arrested development
or to deterioration from a higher level.

For years students of childhood have been puzzled by cases of
persistent misdemeanor, those troublesome children whose conduct
could not be accounted for. These children were often brought for
examination, parent or teacher expecting that they would be found
to be feeble-minded and thus their conduct would be explained. But
to our surprise and annoyance many of these cases tested fully up to
age and occasionally tested even above age. In such cases our only
report could be "we do not understand why they behave as they do
since they are of normal mentality." We were inclined to explain their
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conduct as due to environment, early training or the lack of it, or to
any peculiar condition discovered. We now know definitely that as a
rule these cases while not sub-normal were abnormal. They were
cases of psychopathy or child insanity.

Again those who have worked with mental tests have repeatedly
been perplexed by the fact that the child mind did not seem to follow
the path marked out for it according to our best understanding. For
example, here is a child that tests up to age, a year later he still ought
to test up to age if he is making normal progress, but the actual tests
a year later show that he has gained only 6 months or possibly has not
gained at all. In other cases a child is a year or two backward af
present and upon examination a month later he seems to have gained
six months or a year or even two years. We tested the Vineland pub-
lic school children on three successive years and expected to find all
those who were not feeble-minded, that is who had not tested 3 or
more years backward on the first occasion would have made their nor-
mal year's progress between each two examinations. While this was
true for the great majority, there was a considerable percentage that
was very disturbing to our theories because of their irregularities in
this respect. Moreover, some of those who were considered feeble-
minded on the first test, at least were 3 years backward, were found to
have improved, possibly two years on the one year. All this is now
perfectly understandable on the reasonable assumption that these cases
were abnormal rather than subnormal or normal. In other words,
they were psychopathic children.

It is not necessary at this time to point out all of the ways in
which this concept of the psychopathic child straightens out our prob-
lems. It is necessary to note the consequences for future scientific
work in the study of children. In the first place it must be noted that
while this explains many anomalies in our previous work it also makes
much of that work either of little or no value, or at least necessitates
that it be scrutinized with great care. We evidently have been dealing
with mixed groups either of sub-normals and abnormals (and have
treated them as though they were all subnormal) or if studying nor-
mals, our groups have contained some abnormals. In other words we
have included in our groups of feeble-minded many children who were
not feeble-minded but psychopathic.

The intelligence Quotient is already going out of use, having
proved to have much less value than we had hoped for it, even for
normals, while with the psychopaths it has of course, no use what-
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ever. It is possible to say when a machine is 75 per cent, completed
but it is impossible to say when it is 75 per cent, worn out. In my
judgment the term is mischievous at best because it leads us to think
that we have something valuable when we have not. Still more serious
is the fact that it may mislead us into accepting as satisfactory or even
highly gratifying a condition that is positively dangerous. There are
strong indications that most of the I. Q.'s of 150 are abnormals and
require expert care and treatment rather than complacent pride in
their accomplishments. What we want to know in all these cases of
the not-normal individuals is not only the quantity but the quality of
their minds.

Even mental level itself has a different meaning with the psycho-
paths than with the normal or sub-normal. Our concept of mental
level is that a person has the intelligence of a child of a specified age
and W-J recognize at once that this is only a convenient way of approx-
imating his condition or getting a handy and more or less accurate pic-
ture of him. As a matter of fact a 30 year old man with a mentality
of 10 is quite different in many ways from a 10 year old child of 10
year mentality. But when it comes to diseased conditions of the brain
with the consequent disturbance of mental function the measurement
of level is still less satisfactory. With the normal person mental level
means that his mind has developed to about the point indicated and
stopped which is a valuable piece of information. In the psychopath
however, we have the condition that some of the mental processes are
functioning normally and others have been more or less destroyed.
Our tests give us the value of these different processes and then we
average them and call that the mental level. For example, it is not
uncommon to have a psychopathic child miss some questions in age 4
and pass some in age 14. We combine these according to the rules in
scoring and say he has a mentality of 10. But it is obvious that this
docs not give even an approximate picture of his mind. The mislead-
ing character of such a procedure has already been mentioned when
we spoke of those children who were so abnormal in conduct and
behavior that it was thought they might be defective, but when exam-
ined they tested at age and we diagnosed them as normal individuals.
The fact is they were far from normal but their deviation from normal
was in function and a mere scoring up of tests of intelligence, gives,
not deviations in function, but merely the structural level. The greater
the degree of abnormality the less the value of expressions of mental
level until with the violently insane mental level is practically meaning-
less.
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The conclusion from all of this is obvious. The quantitative study
of mind, the determination of mental levels, important and valuable
and necessary as it has been, was only a preliminary step, a first stage;
and having practically mastered that preliminary we must now pro-
ceed to the much more valuable work, of qualitative analysis.

The devising of new tests and scales of intelligence will doubt-
less continue to be a useful exercise for undergraduate students, but
from now on the real business of the clinical psychologist will be the
qualititative study of mental functionings, the determination of the
degree of abnormality and the significance of the abnormality as found
in different mental processes. «

It has long been suggested that certain forms of genius are akin
to insanity. If this be true, it must mean that abnormal functioning
in some processes makes for efficiency and usefulness, whereas in other
processes it is destructive.

SUMMARY

There is a structural development of the human being which may
be called normal. There is a point below which, development is so
incomplete as to make it extremely doubtful whether the individual
can function as a satisfactory member of society. A mind of this
low level may be called sub-normal.

When such a sub-normal mind is further handicapped by unfor-
tunate temperament or disposition the individual is totally incapable of
functioning as a member of society and is therefore feeble-minded. '

At all stages of this structural development there is a wide range '
of functioning, there is a normal functioning, and there is a point be-
yond which the functioning may be said to be abnormal because such i
functioning renders the individual so different from the mass of human "
beings as to make him incapable of filling a useful place in society.

It is possible than in a few exceptional cases a functioning that
must be termed abnormal may nevertheless render the individual unus- ,.
ually useful—genius? f

Many former studies are worthless and the literature must al- '
ways be carefully scrutinized before we can accept and apply the con- I
elusions that may have been drawn from data that were assumed to I
be homogeneous but were not.

In future, cases should be carefully examined for functional
peculiarities before one can be sure that one is working with a homo- \
geneous group. \


